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To:  Members of the House Government Oversight Committee and Senate 
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From:  Matthew N. Strawn, CEO 
   
Date:  December 2019  
 
The Iowa Lottery reached a significant milestone in its support for state causes this fall, 
with total proceeds to the State of Iowa surpassing $2 billion since 1985.           
 
Lottery tickets in Iowa made their debut on August 22, 1985. In the 34 years since, lottery 
players have won nearly $4.5 billion in prizes while more than $2 billion in proceeds has been 
raised for state programs. Lottery sales in Iowa through the years total $7.9 billion. 
 
Lottery proceeds have helped our state in a variety of ways over time, but today, they have four 
purposes: support for Iowa’s veterans and their families through the Iowa Veterans Trust Fund; 
support through the Public Safety Survivor Benefits Fund for the family members of Iowa peace 
officers and fire fighters who die in the line of duty; resources for a variety of significant projects 
through the state General Fund; and, backing for the Vision Iowa program, which was 
implemented to create Iowa tourism destinations and community attractions as well as build and 
repair schools.  
 
To highlight the impact of lottery proceeds in Iowa and 
to raise awareness of the resources available to 
veterans in need, the lottery partnered with the Iowa 
Commission of Veterans Affairs to produce and promote 
a new video highlighting the Iowa Veterans Trust Fund.  
 
Two Iowa veterans who serve on the commission share 
their own stories and talk about the unique role of the 
Iowa Veterans Trust Fund. The 3-minute video along with two shorter versions has been viewed 
hundreds of thousands of times. It is available on YouTube through this direct link: 
https://tinyurl.com/yzlp7t98 
 

FY 2019 Final Results  
 
Fiscal year 2019 was a record setter for the Iowa Lottery, with a fifth straight year of record 
scratch-ticket sales leading the way. Lottery sales, proceeds to state causes, prizes to players, 
and retail commissions all set records in FY 2019.  
 
The lottery generated a record $92.9 million in proceeds to state causes for the year. Annual 
lottery sales in FY 2019 were a record $390.9 million, while prizes to players totaled a record  

https://ialottery.com/Pages/Pressroom/WhereTheMoneyGoes.aspx
https://va.iowa.gov/iowa-veterans-trust-fund
https://dps.iowa.gov/divisions/commissioners-office/public-safety-survivor-fund
https://tinyurl.com/yzlp7t98


 

$241.9 million. Lottery sales commissions 
paid to the local businesses that sell tickets 
across Iowa totaled $25.4 million, also a 
record for selling the lottery’s core products. 
 
Historically, lottery sales results fluctuate from 
year to year, but sales and proceeds have 
steadily risen during the past few years in 
Iowa. The Iowa Lottery continues to base its 
sales and proceeds projections on a five-year 
rolling average to factor in those fluctuations 
that are anticipated to occur over time.  
 
Consistent sales and proceeds driven by innovative products, responsible promotions, and 
efficient operations have positioned the Iowa Lottery to continue to be a meaningful source of 
proceeds to state causes in Iowa.  
 
Here is a year-to-year comparison of lottery sales by product: 
 
       FY 2019  FY 2018    

Instant-scratch games  $250.6 million  $244.3 million   
 InstaPlay games   $11.9 million  $9.7 million 

Pick 3     $7.9 million  $7.7 million 
Powerball    $54.8 million  $58.5 million  
Mega Millions     $36.3 million  $21.3 million 
Hot Lotto*    ----------  $3.8 million  
Pick 4      $4.3 million  $4.3 million   
Lucky for Life    $5.4 million  $5.6 million  
Lotto America*   $8.8 million  $4.9 million 
Pull-tab games   $10.9 million  $10.9 million 
 
*The Hot Lotto game ended in October 2017. The Lotto America game debuted in November 2017.  
 

As always, the Iowa Lottery continuously monitors its sales results and will keep the 
Government Oversight Committees apprised of significant developments. The lottery also 
provides regular updates regarding sales and proceeds through the State of Iowa’s I-3 
accounting system. A five-year comparison of lottery revenues and expenses is included in this 
report as Attachment A. The Iowa Lottery’s latest monthly financial statement is included in this 
report as Attachment B.  
 

FY 2020 Early Figures   
 
Continued growth in sale of instant-scratch games has led the way for the Iowa Lottery in the 
initial months of fiscal year 2020, but results in the lotto-game category have been impacted by 
lower jackpot amounts. 
 
Lottery sales and proceeds for FY 2020 through November, the latest full month for which 
results are available, were ahead of budget projections but trail the lottery’s record-breaking 
results for the same time period in FY 2019. The drop-off in lotto game category revenue can be 
attributed to an absence of high-dollar jackpots in multi-jurisdiction lotto games like Powerball 
and Mega Millions to start the 2020 fiscal year.  



 

 
During October 2018, the jackpots in Powerball and Mega Millions simultaneously climbed into 
the stratosphere as the top prizes in both games exceeded half a billion dollars. The Mega 
Millions jackpot reached $1.54 billion before it was won in the October 23, 2018 drawing by a 
ticket purchased in South Carolina. The Powerball jackpot climbed to $687.8 million before it 
was split in the October 27, 2018 drawing by two tickets purchased in Iowa and New York.   
 
By comparison, during the first five months of FY 2020, neither the Powerball nor the Mega 
Millions jackpot exceeded the $250 million threshold.  The phenomenon of “jackpot fatigue’ and 
increased frequency of lower-level ($40M-$100M) jackpot wins has been a challenge to lotteries 
nationwide to start FY 2020.  
 
Historically, the lottery has counseled state policymakers that sales in multi-jurisdiction lotto 
games are always subject to the peaks and valleys of jackpot prize amounts. The lotto category 
performance to begin FY 2020 is illustrative of that fact. 
 
The Iowa Lottery remains confident that it will achieve the organization’s stated goals for the 
current fiscal year as we continue to budget conservatively, project revenues based on a five-
year rolling average, and seek to proactively identify consumer trends that may affect future 
lottery revenues.  
 

FY 2021 Budget Approval 
 
The Iowa Lottery Board provided initial approval to the organization’s FY 2021 budget at its 
September 24, 2019 meeting.  
 
The FY 2021 Iowa Lottery budget, prepared in accordance with state budgeting guidelines, 
includes a $50,000 increase in one-time professional fees relating to the anticipated conversion 
of the lottery’s statewide gaming system in July 2021. The budget also includes a $100,000 
increase for outside services and repairs related to sealing and weatherproofing the exterior of 
the lottery’s headquarters building in Clive.   
 
Copies of the Iowa Lottery’s Overall Budget and Operating Expenses for FY 2021 are included 
with this report as Attachment C and Attachment D.  
 

 
 
The members of the Lottery Board are: Josh Cook of Ankeny, president and CEO of the 
Johnston-based Community Choice Credit Union; Sherrae Hanson of Ankeny, tax manager at a 
CPA firm in West Des Moines; Mary Junge of Cedar Rapids, a CPA and practicing tax- and 
estate-planning attorney; John Quinn of Urbandale, who serves as the chief of police in 
Waukee; Mary Rathje, manager and controller at a construction company in Marion, where she 



 

resides; and State Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald, who serves on the Board as a nonvoting 
member.    
 

FY 2019 Audit Report And Lottery Annual Report 
 

In late December, the State Auditor’s Office released the results of its FY 
2019 financial audit of the Iowa Lottery. 
 
In short, it was another “clean report” for the lottery. In its December 13 
announcement, the Auditor’s Office noted that the financial statements of 
the lottery for FY 2019 “present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Iowa Lottery Authority as of June 30, 2019, and 
the respective changes in its financial position and its cash flows thereof 
for the year then ended in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles.”  

 
The Iowa Lottery is committed to the transparency, accuracy and integrity of its operations and 
is proud to have received these audit results.     
 
Under state law, the Auditor reviews the lottery’s operations annually. That review is in addition 
to the security standards the lottery uses throughout its operations to ensure the integrity of its 
product offerings.   
 
A direct link to the report from the office of State Auditor Rob Sand is available here: 
https://www.auditor.iowa.gov/reports/file/59214/embed 
 
The lottery’s annual report for FY 2019 also is now available. A link to it is here:  
https://www.pageturnpro.com/Iowa-Lottery/93204-FY-2019-Annual-Report/sindex.html#1 
    

First Lottery Transfer To New Fund 
 
In late October, the Iowa Lottery made its first annual 
proceeds transfer to a new state initiative that became 
law in May 2019.     
 
A portion of annual lottery proceeds now is used to help 
the surviving family members of Iowa peace officers 
and fire fighters who have died in the line of duty. Each 
year, the lottery will provide $100,000 in proceeds to the 
new Public Safety Survivor Benefits Fund within the 
state treasury. 
 
The Iowa Department of Public Safety (DPS) will distribute the money in the fund each year to 
nonprofit organizations that provide grants to help the families of eligible peace officers and 
firefighters killed in the line of duty pay for accident or medical insurance coverage. Half the 
money in the fund will be awarded to organizations that assist families of eligible peace officers, 
while the other half will support organizations that help the families of eligible fire fighters. 
 

 
 

https://www.auditor.iowa.gov/reports/file/59214/embed
https://www.pageturnpro.com/Iowa-Lottery/93204-FY-2019-Annual-Report/sindex.html#1


 

Responsible Gaming 
 

The Iowa Lottery continued its focus on 
responsible play with a holiday reminder about 
appropriate gift giving.  
 
In its December messages, the lottery urged 
consumers to give age-appropriate gifts in 
general, and when gifting lottery tickets, to be 

mindful of the recipient’s age to minimize the risks associated with underage gambling. The 
lottery noted that in Iowa, consumers must be at least 21 years old to buy its tickets. 
 
The Iowa Lottery’s responsible-gifting campaign at the holidays is in addition to its efforts to 
highlight National Problem Gambling Awareness Month each March and the information it 
provides to the public each day about 1-800-BETSOFF (1-800-238-7633), the helpline of the 
Iowa Gambling Treatment Program within the Iowa Department of Public Health. 
 
The Iowa Lottery includes messages about the helpline on the millions of lottery tickets, 
brochures, point-of-sale materials and other publications that are available across the state. 
 

Legal Closure on Long-Running Jackpot Investigation 
 
The nearly decade long investigation and legal issues regarding a 
former national lottery vendor employee who fraudulently 
manipulated a number of multi-jurisdiction lottery games has 
concluded.  
 
Settlements were reached in two lottery-industry lawsuits related to 
the long-running lottery jackpot investigation that began in Iowa.   
 
The Iowa Lottery was not a party to either settlement agreement nor 
were any State of Iowa or Iowa Lottery funds utilized to satisfy 
either legal settlement.  
  
The long-running jackpot investigation began in 2011 after Iowa Lottery officials noticed 
something was amiss when representatives of a New York investment trust attempted to claim a 
multi-million-dollar Hot Lotto jackpot. The lottery’s security questions went unanswered by those 
involved and the lottery refused to pay the prize when it was unable to determine that the 
jackpot-winning ticket had been legally purchased, legally possessed and legally presented. 
 
A central-Iowa man who worked at a lottery vendor organization pleaded guilty in 2017 to three 
felony charges and admitted he conspired with friends and family to claim lottery prizes in 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma and Wisconsin and attempt to claim the jackpot in Iowa.  
He confessed to using malicious computer code to manipulate a number of lottery drawings.  
 
Two lawsuits were filed by lottery players in connection with the manipulated games. The 
lawsuits were: Culler et al vs. the Multi-State Lottery Association; and Dawson vs. the Multi-
State Lottery Association and the Iowa Lottery Authority. A court granted Culler’s request to 
seek damages on behalf of other lottery players in a class-action lawsuit. 



 

A $4.3 million settlement was reached in the Culler case. In September, a website and toll-free 
telephone number were established for U.S. lottery players to submit claims in the Culler case. 
The settlement will allow refunds for the cost of tickets purchased in a small set of lottery 
drawings held from November 2005 to May 2013 in certain games, including Hot Lotto. 
 
Players can only make a claim by going to www.LotteryGameSettlement.com or calling 1-877-
872-3816. The claim form that players will need to file is available on the settlement website and 
can be completed online or downloaded. Players who download the form will need to fill it out 
and follow instructions to send it to a company that will review the claims.  
 
The Culler claims process runs through January 7, 2020. Affected players must submit their 
claim forms by that deadline to be eligible for a share of the settlement.  
 
A $1.5 million settlement was reached in November between the Multi-State Lottery Association 
and Dawson. Concurrent with the settlement, all claims against the Iowa Lottery were dismissed 
by Dawson.  
 
The integrity and fairness of all Iowa Lottery products, including multi-jurisdiction lotto games, is 
the foundation upon which rests the Lottery’s mission to responsibly raise revenue for important 
state causes. 
 
These two settlements now close a chapter in lottery history that tested that foundation of trust.  
The actions of State of Iowa officials over the years to investigate, uncover and successfully 
prosecute this fraud against the public serve as a reminder that Iowa passed this test. 
 

Lottery Security-Compliance Reviews At Retail 
 

Each year, the Iowa Lottery conducts unannounced 
security checks at retail locations across the state to 
ensure winning tickets are being handled appropriately 
by retail licensees and that the placement of lottery 
equipment is in compliance with requirements.  
 
During the compliance checks, undercover Iowa Lottery 
investigators visit retail locations and pose as customers 
presenting lottery tickets for validation and payment.  
The lottery’s annual performance target is for its security 
investigators to conduct compliance checks in at least 
20 percent of its 2,400 licensed retail locations. 

 
In FY 2019, the lottery conducted compliance checks at 29 percent of its retail locations. 
Through mid-December, the Iowa Lottery had already conducted compliance checks at more 
than 10 percent of its retail locations for FY 2020.  
 
The Iowa Lottery is committed to conducting its games with fairness and integrity and invites 
anyone with a question or concern about the lottery or its products to contact Iowa Lottery 
Security directly at 515-725-7900 or wmaster@ialottery.com. 

https://lotterygamesettlement.com/
mailto:wmaster@ialottery.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=2S5ZL4Z5&id=6E5FDD8BC3DF9BF151A4BF904CB69D9E4A27A492&thid=OIP.2S5ZL4Z5ajVR2IrsI8BVWwHaFD&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.privateeyesbackgroundchecks.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2017%2f12%2fJob-Background-Check-Parts.png&exph=666&expw=975&q=clipart+security+at+retail&simid=608020179904693879&selectedIndex=194
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